INVITATION FOR URBAN PLANNING – ARCHITECTURE CONCEPT

The Specialized Construction Investment Project Management Board - Ministry of Construction (SPMB) would like to invite design consulting organizations to participate in the competition for urban planning - architecture concept with the following information:

1. Name of Competition: Competition for the master urban planning – architecture concept for head office area of ministries and central agencies in the West of the West Lake, Ha Noi, Viet Nam.

2. Form of Competition: an international competition for domestic and foreign design consulting organizations with adequate professional qualification and practice according to current law provisions.

Selection includes 2 rounds: preliminary selection and competition.


5. Site of competition: Ha Noi Capital, Socialist Republic of Viet Nam.

6. Funding Source for Competition: State budget.

7. Scope of Work: Head office area for 12 ministries and central agencies on the land area of about 35 hectares over land plots with symbols CQ1-CQ12, CC3, X1-X4 in subdivision H2- 1, West of the West Lake New Urban Area, Ha Noi City.

8. The Competition Rules on the master urban planning - architecture concept for head office area of ministries and central agencies in the West of the West Lake is promulgated together with Decision No. 1352 / QD-BXD dated October 16\textsuperscript{th}, 2020 of the Minister of Construction and is posted on the web page: http://moc.gov.vn/vn/Pages/ChiTietVanBan.aspx?vID=3745&TypeVB=1

9. Time for Reception of Registration Dossiers: From 8:00 am, December 01\textsuperscript{st}, 2020 to 5:00 pm, December 16\textsuperscript{th}, 2020.
10. Location for Reception of Registration Dossiers: the Ministry of Construction - No. 37, Le Dai Hanh Street, Hai Ba Trung District, Ha Noi City.

11. Contact: Phone (hotline): +84969255665, email: spmb@moc.gov.vn.

Design consulting organizations are requested to study the Competition Rules issued together with Decision No. 1352 / QD-BXD dated October 16th, 2020 and to provide maximum information as in the list attached to the Competition Rules.

We kindly announce and invite!